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Place of .Work -of the European parliament

1. In considering the place of work of the European parliament
it is first necessary to distinguish between four concepts which
are as f ol-Iows: -

a) The permanent seat of the community institutions
. b) The provisional places of work of the institutions;

c) The places where sessions of the European parliament
are held.

d) The site of the Secretariat of the pa'rliamenr.

2. It, is perhaps useful. to confine the ambit of this Note
to items (b) , (c) and (d) as above, in view of the fact that
the permanent seat of the institutions has not,.ddspite 22,
years of the existence of the community, yet been determined,
despite the fact that ArticLe 215. EEC

states that it "shall be determined by conmon accord of the
Governments of the Member Stales".

3. As the Council and Commission work in Brussels on a
provisionar basis, and the work of the parliament is divided
provisionally between three places at present, it'appears much

more practical torconfine this Note to consideration of matters
relating to the place of work of the parliament on the basis
of provi.sional places of work established under the Decision
of the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States
of B April 1965. This Decision, made pursuant to Artictre 37

of the Merger Treaty,.was not a,'Decision of Lhe Council under
Article 189 EEC but purported to have legal f.orce. This
claim has been contested, notably in the legal opinion on the'
seat of the European Parliament drafted by the Legal services
(PE 6A.L64/rev,/AUR, ,attached)but only insofar as the Euro.pean

Parliament is concerned.
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' ' 4. It malr be ,r"-.f,rl to consider items :(b) ,'(") ana 161 as. .
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compensation would appear to ne.'required, in the event of the
European Parliament ceasing to rent thern (after due notice
had been given) , fot the Luxembourg Government.

8. Equa1lyr ES sessions,have been held since 1967 at Luxembourg
on' a practical, year-to-year basis, DO compensation courd be

expected by the Luxembourg Government if sessions were no longer
to be held in Luxembourq

9. A much more complicated:situation arises, however, in
relation to the Secretariat of the Parliament. Under Article 4

of the above mentioned 1965 Decision,."the Generar secretariat
of the Assembly and its departments shall remain in Luxembourg'l
This statement merely confirms a previous Decision in 1953 of
the European Parriament itself to site its secretariat in
Luxembourg. The Egropean parliament can thus be held to
have the power of decision over the site of its secretariat,.
subject to a definitive deci*Lon being taken by the Member

states under Article 216 EEc on the permanent seat of the
Community inst,itutions

-: -.,
10. The'Luxembourg Gov€:rnment, particularly in the iast five
years, have emphasised the paramount importance to them of Lhe

economic arguments for the Seiretariat'of Parliament remaining
in Luxembourg. This issue has thus become less one of prestige
than of economic advantage. Any proposal, therefore, to transfer
the secretariat of Parliament courd be expected to provoke a

request from the Luxembourg Government for some type of financial
compensation. This might take the form of transfer of further
departments of the commission from Brussels to Luxembourg, or
of the transfer of another community institution such as the
Ecoriomic and social committee to Luxembourg. Arternativery,
it courd be argued that the Luxembourg Government had been
fortunate in securing the site of the Secretariat of Parliarnent
in Luxembourg for a period of 22 years, and that the advantages
which had accrued to it. might now be fairly granted to another
community country. To support this argument, one can recall
that the latest Commission figures for payments by the Community
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11. The existing office buildinqi of Parliament at Boulevard

.'1"',trnpe56urlsrente{'froma',c9p1ercia1.firnt.1'-.'The]4ew

. ; :oveqntnFni. 
.' the Bur,egu has:u,ndeF consideSatiorri t1" pnovisLol , ,

for the use o! the European'Parliament. Permission has been . -'t'
...'.',]9ran!edbythe1oc,a1.conmun-ef9n,'the,'c9pstiuctionofa,six.]

storey office build.ing on a..gite fronting on the rue gelliard,
and separate{ fr:om the Parliamgnt u*itarng there t"ty by'a ' 
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j narrow road. Tbis six storey offilel buitding cQuld, thefefore,
. easily be connected with the existing building by a bridge..or 
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Sessions could be held. in a symbolic sense in the

,( building of the Econo:nic and Social Committee. It is therefore
\ close, to the Par-Iiamentrs existing offices'in Boulevard de IL ,,
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